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TINITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
EASTERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK

----x
DONNA GIACOMARO,
on behalf of herself and others
similarly situated,

Civil ActionNo.:

Plaintiff,

COMPLAINT FOR VIOLATIONS

-against-

OF THE TELEPHONE
CONSUMER PROTECTION ACT
UBER TECHNOLOGIES INC,

DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL
Defendant(s).

---x
Plaintiff, DONNA GIACOMARO ("Plaintiff'), on behalf of herself and others similarly
situated, by and through her attorneys, M. Harvey Rephen & Associates, P.C. by Edward B. Geller,
Esq., P.C., Of Counsel, as and for her Complaint against the Defendant, UBER TECHNOLOGTES

INC (hereinafter referre(to

as

"Defendant(s)"), respectfully sets forth, complains and alleges, upof,

information and belief, the following:

INTRODUCTION/PRELIMINARY STATEMENT

1.

Plaintiffbrings this action on her own behalf for damages and declaratory and

injunctive relief arising from the Defendant's violation(s) under Tttle 47 of the United States
Code, $227 comrtonly known as the Telephone Consumer Protection Act (TCPA).

2.

Defendants are subject to, and required to abide by, the laws of the United States

and the State of New

York, which include the Telephone Consumer Protection Act of 1991,47

U.S.C. 5227, et seq. ("TCPA') and its related regulations, including 47 C.F.R. $64.1200 ("TCPA
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Regulations"), as well as the opinions, regulations and orders issued by the Federal
Communications Commission to implement and enforce the TCPA, the telemarketing
regulations issued by the Federal Trade Commission, 16 C.F.R. $310.4(dX2).

PARTIES

3.

Plaintiff DONNA GIACOMARO is

an address in LEVITTOWN,

4.

NY

a resident

of the State of NEW YORK, with

11756.

Defendant UBER TECHNOLOGIES INC is an American technology company

that develops, markets and operates the l-Iber car transportation and food delivery mobile app and
is headquartered in CALIFORNIA with a corporate address atl82 HO$/ARD STREET, SUITE
8, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94105.

JURISDICTION AI{I} VENUE

5.

The Court has jurisdiction over this matter pursuant to 28 USC $1331, as well as 15

USC81692 etseq.and28U.S.C.82201. Ifapplicable,theCourtalsohaspendentjurisdictionover
the state law claims in this action pursuant to 28 U.S.C. $1367(a).

6.

Venue is 5proper in this judicial district pursuant to 28 U.S.C. $ 1391(bX2).

ALLEGATI,ONS FOR CLASS ACTION

7.

Plaintiff brings this action as a class action, pursuant to Federal Rules of Civil

Procedure ("FRCP") Rule 23, on behalf of herself and all persons/consumers, along with their

successors-in-interest,

who have received similar debt collection notices

and/or

letters/communications from Defendant which, as alleged herein, are in violationofthe TCPA, as of
the date of Plaintiffs Complaint (the "Class"). Excluded from the Class is Defendant herein, and

any person, firm, trust, corporation, or other entrty related to or affiliated with the Defendant,
including, without limitation, persons who are officers, directors, employees, associates orpartners
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of Defendant. Upon information and belief, hundreds of persons have received debt collection
notices and/or letters/communications from Defendant, which violate various provisions of the
TCPA.

8.

This Class satisfies all the requirements of FRCP Rule 23 for maintaining a class

9.

The Class is so numerous that joinder of all members is impracticable. Upon

action.

information and belief, hundreds

of

persons have received debt collection notices andlor

letters/communications from Defendant, which violate various provisions of the TCPA.

10.

The debt collection notices and/or letters/communications from Defendant, received

by the Class, are to be evaluated by the objective standard of the hypothetical "least sophisticated
consumer".

11.

There are questions of law and fact which are common to the Class and which

predominate over questions affecting any individual Class member. These common questions of law
and fact include, without

limitation: (i) Whether Defendant violated various provisions ofthe TCPA;

(ii) Whether Plaintiffand$he Class have been injured by Defendant's conduct; (c) Whether Plaintiff
and the Class have sustained damages and are entitled to restitution as a result of Defendant's
wrongdoing and, if so, what is the proper measure and appropriate statutory formula to be applied in

determining such damages and restitution; and, (iv) Whether Plaintiffand the Class are entitled to
declaratory andlor injunctive relief.

12.

PlaintifPs claims are typical of the claims of the Class, and Plaintiffhas no interests

adverse or antagonistic to the interests of other members of the Class.
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1

3.

A class action is superior to other methods for the fair and efficient adjudication ofthe

claims herein asserted, this being specifically envisioned by Congress as a principal means

of

enforcing the TCPA, as codified by Title 47,Code $227.

14.

The members ofthe Class are generally unsophisticated individuals, uihose rights

will

not be vindicated in the absence of a class action.

15.

Prosecution of separate actions by individual members of the Class would create the

risk of inconsistent or varying adjudications resulting in the establishment of inconsistent or varying
standards for the parties.

16.

A class action will permit

a large nr,rmber

of similarly situated persons to prosecute

their common claims in a single forum simultaneously, efficiently, and without the duplication

of

effiort and expense that numerous individual actions would engender. Class treatment also will
permit the adjudication of relatively small claims by many Class members who could not otherwise

afford to seek legal redress for the wrongs complained of herein.
17

.

Plaintiffwill fairly and

adequately represent the Class members' interests, in that the

Plaintiffs counsel is experienced and, further, anticipates no impediments in the pursuit

and

maintenance of the class action as sought herein.

18.

Absent a class action, the Class members

will continue to suffer

losses bome from

Defendant's breaches of their statutorily protected rights as well as monetary damages, thus

allowing and enabling: (a) Defendant's conduct to proceed and; (b) Defendant to further enjoy
the benefit of its ill-gotten gains.

19.

Defendant has acted, and will act, on grounds generally applicable to the entire Class,

thereby making appropriate a final injunctive relief or corresponding declaratory relief with respect
to the Class as a whole.
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F'ACTUAL ALLEGATIONS

i3.
numbererl

?iaintiff reoeats. reiterates and incoroorates the allesations contained in oarasraphs

"l" lirirllll":trl "lQ" herein rvith the same li:ree and sflbcl as i{'the sarne wero set forth at

length herein.
l1

.

On or ahout "fune 5th'2017 th* Def-endant hesan cernrnunic;rtins rvith the Plaintiff bv

sending text neessages to hcr eetrl phcne trumber of 516-652-9q3i,

:2.

Defendant's teleohore texts originated froix numlrer 44$-544^5314.

13.

T'he first text stated "Meet

v*ur liber team in vollr

area

this week. ]rind out when

wf,'tre coming to a toir,n r'!rar )'or"t. visit t.r-rhr:r.comlnysygl.''

24.

The Plaintilf received three more texts frorn

ttrrr;

De'funclant" eacir fbliing consecutively

on a Monday.

25.

'['h* ]]trainxitr'f n*ver sigr:ei! iui3,'t]ring rr:gir.rding getting solicitations or infonnation from

the Defendant. Nor dicl the Flaintiff, agree to receive texts ta hc-r ph*ne I?rrrn t.he l)*ftnclant.

:6.
without itcr
27

.

l'he Plaintiff leceived texts on.lune 5'h. lrth lgilt
pcmn

anetr

26'h 2017 frernr the Defendant

i:siott

The Deibndant provides taxi-sty'le transportation service to consumers throughout the

nation by perrnitting consumers to submit trin ree{uests threxrgh Deflenclant's smart phtlne based
intenret applicati*n otr'napp" 1* Lib*r drivers wlio th*n use thr'it'o\v11 cars tu lransport consumers to

their requested destinati ons.

:8.

As an ordinan' business practice" l)efend;rnt cc]llects teleohone numbers from

consumers upon enrollii"lg in l,ther ancl infbrurs such ccnsumers that tliey can expect to receive text
messages at the number provided.
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29.

These text messages come in the form

of Short Message Services, or "SMS",

a

messasins system that allows cellular telephone subscribers to use their cellular telephones to send
and receive slaurt te-rt lrlessagos, usuall3, lir:ritcri to tr60 ch$racters"

30.

An "SMS message" is a text message call elirected to a wireless device threiugh the use

of the telephone number assigned to the clevice. When an SMS message sali is successfully made.
the recipic.nt's cell p}:cne rings, aierting him or her: thal a

-i1.

c4.11

is heing received.

Because Def-endant's income is deoendent on the number of consumers registering as

customers o1'Defendant- Defi:n<1eurt's cl-lstrlm*r ernrollment prricess eloes not iu*iucle sroqedures
ilererisilry t* confirnr nhe *ee unacv otr t}rc in{*rinat!on Oefundnnt re*eives fi'om potetttial customers.

including their phone numbers.

32. As a. result" De{'endanl's customcr *cc*unlq:reati*n
steps

su{fici*nt to e onf irrn that th*

lqr}L:phr:rxe

and administratiou nrocesses lack

nurnbers i}efbndant rce*ives. and then lo which it sends

texts. actually belong to the Llber applicants providing thenr.

i3.

Many of tire teleptrrone numbers in D*&:nriant's possessio* are lh*r*fure inacourate.

resulting in ttrr* lli:trcndant lllul.incl,v-, s*l'rciing uns*licit.ecl lext lnessiti:.es tc indivirluals like Plaintiff.
who never providecl consent to be called trv the l)elendant.

34. ln addition

to beins all aE*r*vatinq inv*si*rn olnriv*cr,. *ns*licitrd SfutS calls- and

i:u"rti**larly wirel*ss srani" invacle privilcy rtnri can eost their r*i:ipiexrts monry b*cause cell phone
users like

Plaintill'mav ltequently pay their respectiv* wireless servic* pnlviders either &rr each text

ff]essage thc3r receive rir incur a usilile altr*cation deduction trr

th*ir

not the messago is authorized,.

LI&ST qA\I$E .QT' ACTION
{Violstions af ihe TCPA)

tCIxl

rlan" r*garr{}*ss *l'ivhether or
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i5.

Plaintilf repeats, reiterates and incorporates the allegations contained in paragraphs

aiimbered "1" throuqh"34- herein with the same force and effect as if the same were set forth at
length herein.

16.

According to the Telephone Consumer Protectio* Act 47 IJSC $227(bXAXiii), "It

shall be unlaivful for anv Derson within tl're Unitcd States" or any Llerson eiutside the tlnited States

if the recipi*nt is n,ithin lhe {lnited

States

iA) t* niake an.v call

(ottrrer than a call made for

emergency purposes or rnacie with the prior consent o{'the callecl party) using anY atltomatic
relephone dialing system or an ar"tificiai cr pr*-recurd*ttr v*ise--assigr;ed

til a paginE sen'ice" cellular

(iii) tc

an"v

tele*lltln* nultber

tetrcplrone service, speciiilizcd mabile radio service- or other

radio common carrier service. or any service l'or wliieh the called parg is charged lbr the call,
unless such call us macle solelv tri collect a

etrcht owcel

it has been {i€iermincil thal thc "qtalute

to or suariudceel bv the {lniteel States."

langua.ge adctring

"or" anv service for which the

cailed party is charged, is not accurately interpreted to require that Plaintiff must claim that
Defbndant's calls incurrect charues. See lJrcs'/oll c" llle:lls !-grse-$*.&!,M,-- 857 F. Supp 2d
1316, 1319 (S.D. Fla" 2011) an'l

egyslelrtsrkltt!)llrslxx!-ku-Jfrt.2A12WL279448

rS.D. Fla. 2A12). A number of Clourts have acldressed the issrie nf a Plaintiffheing charged with

ail agreeing that tire 'I'CPA does not require a illainti{f who

rec:eivc.*tr r:alls on Xiis/her

rcll

nkr;ne to

allr:g* tlra.t h*/shi: was cliargcrt Lrr ihe eall. lior e,xnrn$le" in ylqilp9*3:.Ugg!!!l{tlte*Bgl9J3!!

8eq!ryr2!tr12J!,C.^ 289 Ir.R.D. 574 (S.D.

F'la. 2013), the CoLul held that "T-he

resuire thet plaimti{J'to be 'charged firr' thr: caiis in order
State Fu,ryri-&4Uk {r,6-L, 74{r

F'"3c1

ts.;

TCFA does not

havc stanriing to st}fl.'" in (.}sori<t v.

1242 i11t" C'ir. 2014}, thc Caurt st;itr:c1: 1{'the phrase'an)

service for which the called oarty is charged for the

call' requires that the parly be charged per

cail for the 'paging service. celhrlar teleplranc se,n,ir:e" specialized n"robitre radi{} si"rvice. or other
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radio common carrier service' in order for the pafty to prohibit autodialed calls, then the listing
of these services would be superfluous because they are already included under them 'any service
for which the called party is charged.' On the other hand, reading 'any service for which the
called party is charged for the call' as an additional item beyond any call to a'paging service.

cellular telephone service, specialized mobile radio service, or other common carrier service,'
regardless of whether the called parly is charged, gives independent meaning to each term."

It is thus clear from the plain language of the TCPA. and its considerable body of
resultant caselaw, that the TCPA is violated when a cellular telephone is called with an automatic
dialer without consent" even if no charges are alleged or incurred.

37.

Upon information and beliel- Defendant called Plaintiff by means

erf a

dialing

system which can dial telephone numbers from a list of nunrhers selectectr f,rom llefendant's

a list are dialed

database accorcling to user defined criteria and i,vhen telephone numbers on such
by the dialing system, a human being does not have to manuallS' diai the number.

38.

With texts to Piaintiils telephone commencing on or about June

511"

2017

and

continuing to the present" the Defendant violated various provisions of the TCPA. including but
not lirnited to 47 {iSC $227(bXAXiii).

39.

Upon information and beliet, l)efendant has implemented a policy in business

practice which trains, instructs and/or sanctions employees and agents exempli{iecl by the
representatives to rnake calls to individuals r.vithout first obtaining authorization to do so.

40.

Defendart made unsolicited text calls to Plaintiff s cellular phone number and

other members of the Class using ecluiprncnt that had lhe oapacity to store or prerc*"ree telephone
numbers to be caltreel using a random or secluential number generator and to autornaticallv dial
sueh numbers u,ithout human intervention.
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41.

These text message calls were made en masses without the prior express consent

of the Plaintiff and the Class.

42.

Defendant violated various provisions of the'I'CIPA. including but not limited to

47 LrSC $227(bXAXiii).

43.

As a result of Def-endant's illegal conduct, Plaiutiff and the rnembels of the Class

have had their privac,v rights violated. have suf-lered actual and statutory damages and. under

section 227(b)(3XB). are each entitled to, inter alia. a minimun"r of $500.00 in damages for each
such violation of the TCPA.

44.

"['o the extent Defendant

klew or shou]d

have known that the Class members did

not provide prior express consent to be sent the r,vireless terts at issue. the Court should, pursuant

to Section 227(bX3Xt--), treble the arnount of statr-rtory damages recoverable by Plaintiffand
nrembers of the Class.

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION
(Yiolations of the New York State Penal Code)

45.

Plaintiff repeats, reiterates and incorporates the allegations contained in

paragraphs numbered
set

"1" through "44" herein with the

same force and effect as

if the

same were

forlh at length herein.

46.

Under Title N, Arlicle 240 of the New York State Penal Code, $ 240.30

Aggravated harassment in the second degree, a person is guilty of aggravated harassment in the
second degree when, with intent to harass. allnoy, threaten or alarm another person, he or she:

1.

Either (a) communicates with a person, anonymously or otherwise. by

telephone, or by telegraph, mail or any other form of written communication, in a manner
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likely to cause annoyance or alarm; or (b) causes a communication to be initiated by
mechanical or electronic means or otherwise with a person, anonymously or otherwise, by
telephone, or by telegraph, mail or any other form of written communication, in a mallner

likely to cause annoyance or alarm; or

2.

Makes a telephone call. whether or not a conversation ensues, with no

pulpose of legitimate communication;
41

.

Defendants' persistent auto-dialed calls to Plaintiff are in violation of New York

State Penal Code" $ 240.30 Aggravated harassment in the second degree, a class A misdemeanor.

DEMAND FOR TRIAL BY JURY

48.

Plaintiff hereby respectfully requests

a

trial by jury for all claims and issues in its

Complaint to which it is or may be entitled to a jury trial.

PRAYER FOR RELIEF

WHEREFORE. Plaintiff demands judgment fiom the Defendant

as

follows:

A.

For actual damages provided and pursuant to 47 USC $227;

B.

For trebled damages to be awarded to the Plaintiff in accordance with the

TCPA, for each of the Def'endant's willful or knowing violations of the statute;

C.
D.

A declaration that the Defendant's practices violated the TCPA;
For any such other and fuither relief, as well as fuilher costs. expenses

and disbursements of this action, as this Court may deem just and proper.

Dated:

June 26.2077

Respectfu

lly submitted,

n, -tn*/fi-Nr"-*.
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Edw-ard B. Geller, Esq.

Edward B. Geller, Esq., P.C., Of Counsel to
M. HARVEY REPHEN & ASSOCIATES. P.C.
15 Landing Way
Bronx. New York 10464
Phone: (914)413-6783
Attorney .for the

P

laint ilJ'

DONNA GIACOMARO
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UBER TECHNOLOGIES iNC
HOWARD STREET SUITE
SAN FRANCISCO. CA 94105

182

8

(Via Prescribed Service)

Clerk.
United States District Court, Eastem District of New York
(For Filing Purposes)
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